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Make A Fast Profit With A High Demand Product "100 Profit Pulling Kit Gives Everyone The Power To

Create Niche Websites" Without Spending A Fortune Hiring A Specialist To Do It... Dear Internet Friend,

If you have spent any amount of time online recently, you have no doubt seen the word "Niche" all over

the place. It seems to be the newest buzz in product creation and promotion! In fact, many online

marketers are focusing their entire online business strategy around this one word. Mind you, some of

these marketers are well experienced in the whole eBiz game. And they're making a huge profit by doing

it too. Now it's your chance to do the exact same thing they are, and this is the product that will help you

achieve it. By using a "Niche" product, you can harness the power of it to virtually explode your profit

potential by leaps and bounds. How can this be done you may wonder? First, you need to understand

exactly what a "Niche" is. Only then can you effectively use it to create not only one profit generator, but

as many as you can handle running! Simply put, a "niche" product is a product, service, website, or

offering that you can imagine focusing on a specific topic or subject. By choosing general subject matter

there is just too much competition. For example, say your business specializes in web design. How much
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competition do you think there is for this service? There are literally thousands of web design and

development companies throughout the whole of the internet. All in stiff competition with each other. But

what if you decided to narrow down the general catagory of web design by offering something a little

different? Let's say, for instance, that you made a decision to only focus on creating web designs for

sports related websites. Ah Ha! There is your niche! You are reducing the amount of direct competitors

you have by refining the type of design services you offer. In addition, you are also creating a targeted

market for your selected services this way. So now that you know just what a "Niche" product is and how

you can use it to your advantage, let's discuss how Scripts2Sell uses the power of "Niche" to generate

multiple streams of income for you instantly without the need for extensive product creation experience

tactics on your part. Inside Scripts2Sell you will find 35 various scripts that can be used to create many

different "niche" profit producing websites. It's no secret to many savvy internet entrepreneurs earning an

income online that it takes more than just one catagorized website or product to generate a profit. And not

only a profit, but a good profit at that. Scripts2Sell can help you create those types of websites. You could

even create specialty "Niche" websites and resell the entire site for a profit all with the look and feel to set

your sites apart from all the rest! Here is a list of every product inside Scripts2Sell so you know exactly

what you are getting and what can be done with this exceptional package before you purchase: Included

Product Name Value SolarPay Payment Processor Script $295.00 StormPay Randomizer PHP Script

$199.00 3x3 Matrix PHP Script $299.00 iPaid Email PHP Script $199.95 Banner X Change Rotator PHP

Script N/A AzDGDatingLite Dating PHP Script N/A bMachine Blog Creation PHP Script N/A Script Jungle

Package - 10 Scripts $9.97 WGS Messenger PHP Script $15.00 StormPay Cart Plus PHP Script $25.00

PayPal Money Making Safelist Script $57.00 Deadline Generator Script Creator $34.95 D-Ring Webring

PHP Script N/A Easy Admin PHP Script N/A dB Masters PHP FormMailer Script N/A iFantasy 3 Lotto

PHP Script $199.95 Live Help PHP Script N/A osCommerce PHP Script N/A PHPFootball Script N/A

PayPal Store PHP Script N/A ssLinks Portal PHP Script N/A iPaid4Clicks PHP Script $179.95 bBlog Blog

Creation PHP Script N/A iReplikate PHP Script $179.95 iMailing List PRO PHP Script $89.95 iRebilling

PRO PHP Script $109.95 Grand Total $1,894.62 Even with only some of the scripts retail values listed

above, that's still a Grand Total worth almost $2,000!! As you can see, with the scripts included inside

Scripts2Sell, you can make a Payment Processor website like PayPal, an auction website like Ebay, a

Random Payout System Member website like WebStars or DollarRain, a Paid 2 Read Email website, a



Dating or Personals website, a full blown online store, your very own Webring, a Subscription website, a

Pay-Per-Click website, a Portal or Directory website like Yahoo!, or even create your own Blog-For-Profit

website, plus others I haven't even mentioned! Most, if not all, of the scripts listed above come with

installation instructions making it possible to do installations yourself. In turn, saving you hundreds on

installation fees alone! Many times professional programmers charge hundreds just to do one script

install, let alone 35! Not only do you receive all those fantastic scripts listed above, but when you decide

to purchase today, you will also get Lifetime Upgrades absolutely FREE! That means whenever anything

new is added or a new version is created, you will receive it completely free of charge when it is released

without ever having to repurchase anything again! But if all that isn't your cup of tea, Scripts2Sell is also a

profitable website/product in and of itself! When you purchase just one copy of Scripts2Sell, you never

even have to use any of the products found within it to start earning a profit. Because Scripts2Sell has

been designed to be resold indefinitely! Scripts2Sell package includes a copy of this exact salespage, an

easy to adjust "thank you" page to make sales automation extra easy, and a special product download

ebook that you distribute to your customers after a successful payment without anything further to do! All

downloads are run directly from my own website so you never have to worry about super high bandwidth

costs eating worm holes into your profit pile. And if all that simply isn't enough to convince you, I'll even

give you a Risk-Free 30 Day 100 Money Back Guarantee with your purchase. That gives you 30 days to

use it, test it, and sell it. If Scripts2Sell isn't everything that I say it is by all means, get your money back

for your purchase. But I know you will see the value hidden within Scripts2Sell and love it just as much as

I do! So let's quickly re-examine everything in this One-of-a-Kind offer. You get 35 outstanding scripts to

create niche websites with, all downloadable from one small master ebook, a copy of this very salespage

you can customize for easier reselling, along with a pre-built "thank you" page to direct your customers to

after their successful purchase which you keep 100 of all profits from, Lifetime Upgrades to Scripts2Sell,

and of course Full Resale Rights to the entire package with your purchase. Wait! Here's another extra

special surprise. Right now, if you decide to purchase a copy of Scripts2Sell, you can get it for a very

special low introductory price. Normally, Scripts2Sell would cost you $97, but because it's brand new and

still virtually unknown I would like to offer it to you......... For Just $67 Order Scripts2Sell Securely Right

Now
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